National Institute of Fashion Technology
Head Office-New Delhi
Office of International & Domestic Linkages

NIFT/I&DL/2018/Semester Exchange Programme/506
10th April 2018

Revised Circular

This is with reference to revised circular No. NIFT/I&DL/2018/Semester Exchange Programme/506 dated 13th February 2018 regarding opportunity at partner universities for the academic term July - December 2018 has been announced.

In this regards, we have received additional opportunity to previous circular from Amsterdam Fashion Institute (AMFI). The programme details of AMFI are attached for your reference and circulation to all students of your centre.

Kindly forward this information to CCs of all Departments at your Campus and facilitate meetings/ talks with your campus students there by informing them about Semester Exchange opportunity of AMFI. As per approved norms of NIFT, a minimum of 7.0 CGPA is required for applying for Semester Exchange opportunity.

The system is online at CMS. NIFT application format to be filled in by the students will be uploaded on CMS and the CGPA would require to be verified by the respective Centre Coordinators and further process of approval of C&DLs & Campus Directors as per CMS will be done.

The list of students interested in applying for the programmes should apply on line & inform respective C&DL. A single merit list shall be drawn of all applications received from campuses against available seats by taking merit into account at HO. The last date of filling the online application by students in CMS is 13th April 2018.

If this opportunity clashes with any other academic requirement like Industry Internship/ Cluster, students are required to complete these requirements in consultation with their CCs.

As per the policy in the Academic Manual (pg-212) students applying for exchange programme shall submit a security deposit of Rs. 15,000/- through a PDC (dated 12.05.18) in favor of NIFT.

All students applying for International opportunities are also required to pay a facilitation fee of Rs. 2000/-. The cheque of Rs 2000 as the application processing fee shall be deposited in I&DL account of the concerned NIFT campus.

Contt. 2...
The student exchange opportunity July - December 2018 xls with modifications is attached.

Dr. Prof. Shalini Sud
Head - International & Domestic Linkages

Encl.:
Student Exchange Opportunities-July-December 2018 of AMFI

To: All Coordinators-I & DL

Copy for information to:
Dean (A)
All Centre Directors
All CPs
UI-I&DL
Nodal Officer – AMFI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Institute</th>
<th>Web Link</th>
<th>Programme at the foreign institute</th>
<th>Name of the dept. and semester that can apply and those that are eligible to undertake the programme in July-December 2018</th>
<th>No. of available seats</th>
<th>Fee/Concessional Fee/ Term *</th>
<th>Submission type</th>
<th>Living Expenses/ term *</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- Prototypes  
- Data Research  
- Fabric & Techniques  
- TBB Business A  
- TBB Fashion A  
- FD & FC - 4th semester | 2 | Free Seat | Design and Branding programs a Portfolio is compulsory AMFI team will evaluate and suggest programs NIFT students. Each nominated student should upload the following to the new system.  
- passport photo  
- Motivation letter (please write about yourself, your ambitions and why you have chosen AMFI and this program)  
- Copy of valid passport or ID Card  
- Transcript of records from home Institute stamped  
- Copy of Insurance or academic proof of their English level if not studying in English either by presenting an IELTS test paper of 6.5 or above | Estimated expenses per month including accommodation, food and miscellaneous expenses comes to around € 1500 | Important dates  
- 17 – 20 August Pickup / key  
- ISN Introduction 21 August – 24th August 2018  
- 27th – 31 August Introduction days and Orientation days AMFI are compulsory  
- Semester start : 3rd September 2018  
- Semester end : 3rd February 2019 | Application process All general/practical information you can find here: [http://www.amsterdamuas.com/education/practical-matters/practical-matters.html]  
o General semester information  
- Inspiration Book  
- Prototype  
- Style Research  
- Fabric & Techniques  
- TBB Business A  
- TBB Fashion A  
- Living expenses indicated in the list are on single room and approximate basis. The students could look at more reasonable options by means of sharing accommodation.  
The above mentioned details are as per available information in the Office of International Linkages and are dependent on the confirmation by the concerned university. General semester NIFT reserves the right to withdraw seats at any time. The final selection of the students would be done by the partner institutes |